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“Concern about the state of our seas has
caused them to be studied more intensively
– and extensively – than ever before. Here is
a summary of the findings. They have never

been more important.”

Sir David Attenborough



Source: http://sciencenordic.com/how-climate-change-
changed-face-marine-science

Source: http://www.carbonbrief.org/analysis-the-most-cited-climate-
change-papers

A growing evidence base
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Scientific Integrity and Independence Risk
Management Scheme (SIIRMS)

• MCCIP has established a strong reputation
for provision of information and advice due
to TRUST built up among scientists and
stakeholders.

• Addressing issues such as integrity,
independence and bias as important as
good communication.

• We recommend the adoption of SIIRMS or
equivalent appropriate framework for use at
the science – policy interface.



Report cards of marine climate change impacts

Based upon peer-reviewed Science Reviews



Impacts: What have we learnt

AMOC

High short-term variability in AMOC strength…

…with possible links to extreme winters in NW Europe.

Temperature

Regional variability between years and decades
to be understood in the context of the underlying
long-term warming trend.

Future warming highest in SW and lowest off NW
Scotland.

AMOC, modified from Church

HadISST data set

Communicating short term variations vs long term trends



Impacts: What have we learnt
Evidence of marine species responses – but not always as anticipated 10 years ago

Poor breeding of some seabird species continues linked
to temperature change.

Trends for pH decline shown (inc. Stonehaven). Impacts
of OA on marine species are complex.

Most shifts in intertidal species occurred pre-2000.

Lack of direct evidence that climate change caused the
introduction of non-native species, but may have
helped their range to spread.

Black legged kittiwake, John Baxter

Pacific oyster, Nova Mieskowska



Less certainty about climate change and HABs

Emerging understanding of climate impacts on
marine pathogenic vibrios and viruses

Heatwaves in northern Europe (e.g., Baltic)
linked to vibrios

Link of human norovirus increase in shellfish to
storm overflow events

Blooms image, NEODASS

Vibrio risk analysis in Baltic heatwave, July 2014,
Baker-Austin

Some areas still poorly understood…but some early signs of impacts

Impacts: What have we learnt



Impacts: What have we learnt
Impacts on society identified, with variable degrees of understanding across issues

Lots of research directed towards some issues, some
much less so.

Higher incidence of extreme sea levels driven by SLR.

Coastal flood risk not increasing due to improved
response.

Links between climate change and fish stocks well
established and some earlier predictions borne out.

Still little known about social and economic effects on fleets
and fisheries.

Crown copyright

Fishing in stormy seas, Chris Read



7 report cards highlighting
climate change impacts on
protected species and habitats,
and how to support their
management.

Builds on earlier MCCIP marine
legislation card and journal
paper.

Adaptation: Marine conservation



Marine Conservation: UK MPA network

24% of UK waters are within
marine protected areas*
including:

• 115 Special Areas of
Conservation.

• 109 Special Protection Areas.

• 56 Marine Conservation Zones.

• 30 Nature Conservation Marine
Protected Areas.

* As of March 2018



Marine Conservation: MPA sensitivity to climate
change
Example: Small Isles Nature Conservation Marine Protected Area

• Designated for 9 features.

• These features are likely to respond to climate change differently.

• Changes to features may require revision of designation orders.



Marine Conservation: MPA sensitivity to climate
change
Example: lesser sandeel • Sandeels are only designated feature

at Turbot Bank NCMPA.

• The lesser sand eel at risk from
climate change and populations may
decline.

• This could lead to the loss of species
here.

• MPA may need to be abandoned
and/or alternative sites designated



Marine conservation: What’s in the CSW cards?

1. Feature summaries and distribution
maps.

2. Scientific evidence for climate change
impacts.

3. What is already being done to support
management in a changing climate?

4. What management measures could
increase resilience to climate change?

5. What wider management options
could feasibly be considered?

6. Practical actions to support
management.



Marine conservation: Relevance to Scotland

• All 7 features are protected at sites off
Scotland.

• Importance of coral gardens and maerl in
Scotland, both vulnerable to temperature
change and acidification.

• Also effects of distribution shifts on sandeels in
Scotland (as prey for seabirds) and horse
mussel beds at designated sites.

• Other habitats vulnerable to SLR and role as
Blue Carbon stores threatened.

Cold-water coral reef © Crown Copyright, all
rights reserved.



Marine conservation: Supporting management
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Establish baseline for
the feature X X X X
Determine vulnerability
of the feature (including
location)

X X X X

Monitoring X X X X X X X
Reduce vulnerability to
other pressures X X X X X X X
Modifying the local
environment to better
support features

X X

Restoration X X



Supporting industry

• Engagement at trade association level…keen
to do more!

• Marine Leisure / Wild Capture Fisheries.

• Key challenge to raise awareness / engage.

• Seafish took ownership of a few, targeted
actions (e.g., annual reviews of climate
change impacts and industry actions) and
formally submitted as ARP report.

• Independently looking at aquaculture now.



• Feeds into the UK and Devolved
Administration’s Climate Change
Risk Assessment, and Climate
Change Adaptation strategies.

• Assessments for the MSFD,
WFD, the Charting Progress
process, and Scotland’s Marine
Atlas.

• Helps academic and research
community to demonstrate impact
from its work.

Other key end users



Next report card…and beyond!

• 150+ researchers contributing.

• 3 Themes and 27 topics.

• Regional impacts.

• More interactive online content.

• Launch Autumn 2019…and next 5 year plan
progressing!



MCCIP in numbers



office@mccip.org.uk

@MccipOrgUK

http://www.mccip.org.uk/subscribe/


